
Tuombe.... lets pray



Proverbs 3:5-6
"Trust in the Lord with all

your heart
And do not lean on your

own understanding.
In all your ways

acknowledge Him,
And He will make your

paths straight".

Prayer Update....
There have been many discussions/negotiations with movers,

landladies, buyers and many more. Moving in East Africa is not easy,
but the Lord has gone before us and is opening doors and answering

our prayers. Thank you for praying!

-Packing/Moving:  Everything that I wanted to sell has been sold PRAISE the
Lord!!! I received fair prices on everything. The money will help go towards
moving costs. We have been in negotiations with the movers. The company we
found has helped missionary families in the past and seems to have a good
reputation. PRAISE the Lord for leading us to a trustworthy company who will
help get my things across the border.  
As we negotiated the total price for moving costs and
taxes at the border, we prayed to not go over $600.00
for everything. PRAISE the Lord they accepted our offer
of $535.  

-Classes:  Meeting with the women has been bitter
sweet. They understand why I’m moving, but are sad to
see me go. We have been talking about how they are
going to be moving forward and we have had some hard
conversations about willingness and desire to serve the
Lord, the calling some have to teach and the
understanding that they have the tools they need to
step out in faith to lead.  



James 1:5-8 
"But if any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of
God, who gives to all generously and without

reproach, and it will be given to him. But he must
ask in faith without any doubting, for the one who

doubts is like the surf of the sea, driven and
tossed by the wind. For that man ought not to

expect that he will receive anything from the Lord,
being a double-minded man, unstable in all his

ways."

It has always been my desire to build up the women who are
already in the position of leadership, because I never know how   

 long the Lord will have me in that place. I understand their fear, I had
it too, but I know they can do it.  PRAY for the women to continue to
meet together and to have a desire to know God’s

Word, and to continue to put into practice the things they have been
learning. 

-Transition:  I’m not going to lie to you and say my focus on
Jesus has been perfect....it’s been hard. My thoughts are  on
Kenya and Uganda. And the overwhelmingness of the move
and all the changes seems to be gaining momentum. BUT
GOD...is so faithful to remind me to slow down, take one step  

at a time and to remember Who is doing all
the heavy lifting. Our God is amazing, isn't
He?  PRAY for my heart to hold fast to
Jesus, to lean into Him as the momentum
continues to speed up and to know His
timing and plans are perfect. 

Finances:  We all know how fast
ordinary life expenses add up...even
more so when you’er moving. We have
done our best to keep costs down and
we are trusting the Lord to provide all
that is needed, both big and small.  



You can also send
directly to me through 
PayPal @LeAnn2010
or
Venmo @LeAnn2010

If the Lord has put it on your heart to help us
with moving expenses, setting up the house,

first time deposits, travel costs,
paperwork/visa costs....day to day costs please
PRAY and ask the Lord for guidance in how to

help.   

Thank you so much for your
faithfulness in supporting what the

Lord is doing in Kenya. I look forward to
this new adventure that He is taking us
on, as we shift to Uganda and expand

the ministry there.  
Because of His Grace

Love LeAnn <>< 

You can send donations to: 
TentmakersBibleMission.org

click on: PROJECTS
scroll down to: KISUMU PROJECT  

click: SEE PROFILE 
 click on: SUPPORT KISUMU PROJECT 

There are a few different ways to give on this
page. Please feel free to reach out to me or the

home office if you have questions. 
(all donations made through Tentmakers Bible

Mission are tax-deductible) 

Fundraising for a car 
PRAY and consider, helping us

raise finances to buy a car. 
More details to come next month


